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A governing parameter, called AFDgen* , which reflects electromigration damage in a polycrystalline
line covered with a passivation layer is proposed. The formulation is based on the parameter AFDgen
previously introduced in our studies. With the help of AFDgen we can calculate the atomic flux
divergence due to electromigration by considering two-dimensional distributions of current density
and temperature and also by simply considering the microstructure of polycrystalline lines and
bamboo lines. AFDgen has been identified as a governing parameter for electromigration damage in
unpassivated polycrystalline lines and bamboo lines through experimental verification. As the first
step in the development of a practical and universal prediction method for electromigration damage,
we treated metal lines not covered with a passivation layer. On the other hand, metal lines used in
packaged silicon integrated circuits are covered with passivation. Electromigration induces a
mechanical stress ~atomic density! gradient in such lines. This gradient plays an important role in
the mechanism of electromigration damage. The new parameter proposed here, AFDgen* , includes
the effect of the atomic density gradient. We develop also an AFDgen* -based method for
determination of film characteristics. This method is applied to both covered and uncovered metal
lines made of the same Al film. The film characteristics of both line types are obtained
experimentally. Based on a discussion about the validity of the obtained characteristic constants, we
were finally able to conclude that the AFDgen* parameter and the proposed method for deriving film
characteristics are useful. © 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1432120#I. INTRODUCTION
There is remarkable progress in scaling down of pack-
aged silicon integrated circuits. The scaling-down process,
however, implies higher current density and higher tempera-
ture in metal lines, which, in turn, might cause
electromigration—one of the key reasons for the failure of
metal lines in integrated circuits. Consequently, studies to
predict the lifetime of metal lines in integrated circuits be-
come essential for increasing their reliability.
So far, many researchers have tried to clarify the mecha-
nism of electromigration damage. Existing studies describe
experimental or analytical results obtained under specific
conditions related to temperature, current density, micro-
structure of the line or the structure around a line ~via, pas-
sivation, barrier-metal, etc.!. These studies have helped us to
obtain important knowledge, but unfortunately, they have not
been applied in practice to predict damage due to electromi-
gration, or to evaluate the electromigration endurance. It is
necessary to integrate the knowledge obtained from the re-
search done so far and to develop a practical and general-
purpose method for predicting the damage. Only a few
works1–4 have attempted to integrate knowledge of the dam-
age mechanism and to construct an electromigration failure1880021-8979/2002/91(4)/1882/9/$19.00
Downloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject tomodel applicable for lifetime prediction. Until now, Black’s
empirical equation5 has widely been used for electromigra-
tion failure prediction, though there are several problems as-
sociated with the application of this equation.6 Recently, we
proposed a different approach which makes use of a so-
called governing parameter for electromigration damage, and
discussed the usefulness of this parameter in relation to fail-
ure prediction. This parameter, we believe, is applicable un-
der any condition and corresponds directly to the actual
amount of damage ~the volume of void and hillock!. The
parameter can be applied effectively to simulate numerically
a failure. The aim of our recent study is to prove that it is
possible to identify the governing parameter and to predict a
failure due to electromigration in a universal and accurate
way.
Going into further detail, we would like to mention that
we have proposed a calculation method for the divergence of
atomic flux due to electromigration, by considering all the
factors effecting void and hillock formation in unpassivated
polycrystalline lines and bamboo lines. These factors include
current density, temperature, their gradients as well as the
film characteristics.7 We have identified the atomic flux di-
vergence, AFDgen , as a parameter governing electromigra-2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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tion! in an unpassivated metal line. This was done by
observing good agreement between experimental results and
the results from a numerical prediction of void formation
based on the AFDgen parameter.7–10 Also, a method for fail-
ure prediction in unpassivated polycrystalline and bamboo
lines has been developed based on AFDgen .11–13 The lifetime
and the failure site were predicted by means of numerical
simulation of the process covering the phases of void forma-
tion, void growth, and finally, line failure. In those studies,
lines not covered with a passivation layer have been treated
in order to build up a foundation for the development of a
practical prediction method of failure in passivated metal
lines. On the other hand, note that metal lines used in pack-
aged silicon integrated circuits are covered with a passiva-
tion layer. In contrast to unpassivated line, it is hard to form
a hillock due to electromigration in such lines because the
passivation layer suppresses hillock formation. Then, a me-
chanical stress ~atomic density! gradient is built up in the
line, and the gradient induces atomic diffusion, so-called
‘‘back flow,’’ in the opposite direction of
electromigration.14,15 Consequently, the progress of elec-
tromigration damage in passivated line is retarded by the
back flow. This also explains why the lifetime of covered
metal lines is longer than that of uncovered ones.16 In pre-
dictions of electromigration damage and failure in passivated
line, it is needed that the effect of the back flow on mecha-
nism of electromigration damage is reflected precisely in ad-
dition to the damage mechanism in unpassivated line.
In this study we formulate a governing parameter,
AFDgen* , for electromigration damage in polycrystalline lines
covered with a passivation film. The effect of back flow in-
duced by the atomic density gradient is added to the govern-
ing parameter AFDgen introduced previously. A method for
deriving film characteristics of covered polycrystalline lines
is also developed based on AFDgen* . The AFDgen* -based
method is applied to both covered metal lines and uncovered
ones made of the same Al film, and the film characteristics of
these lines are determined experimentally. The usefulness of
AFDgen* is shown through a discussion on the validity of the
film characteristic constants obtained in these two kinds of
lines.
II. AFDgen* A GOVERNING PARAMETER FOR
ELECTROMIGRATION DAMAGE IN PASSIVATED
METAL LINES
A. Governing parameter in uncovered metal lines,
AFDgen
Prior to the formulation of the new parameter AFDgen* ,
the governing parameter AFDgen for electromigration dam-
age in an uncovered metal line is briefly introduced here. The
formulation is based on the following assumptions. The
atomic migration due to electromigration in an uncovered
polycrystalline line is described as follows:17
uJu5
ND0
kT expS 2 QgbkT DZ*er j*, ~1!Downloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject towhere J is the atomic flux vector which agrees with the di-
rection of grain boundary, N denotes atomic density, D0 is a
prefactor, k is Boltzmann’s constant, T stands for the absolute
temperature, Qgb is the activation energy for grain boundary
diffusion, Z* is the effective valence, e is the electronic
charge, r denotes temperature-dependent resistivity ex-
pressed as r5r0$11a(T2Ts)%, r0 and a denoting the re-
sistivity and the temperature coefficient at the substrate tem-
perature Ts , respectively. j* is the component of the current
density vector in the direction of J. Lattice diffusion can be
neglected in the case of electromigration in a polycrystalline
line because the main diffusion path of atoms is along the
grain boundary.18 By introducing a model of polycrystalline
microstructure and deriving the divergence of the atomic flux
in the grain boundary, the parameter for uncovered polycrys-
talline lines, AFDgen , which contributes to void formation, is
represented by7
AFDgen5
1
4p E0
2p
~AFDgbu1uAFDgbuu!du , ~2!
where
AFDgbu5Cgbr
4
)d2
1
T expS 2 QgbkT D F)Dw~ j x cos u
1 j y sin u!2
d
2 DwH S ] j x]x 2 ] j y]y D cos 2u
1S ] j x]y 1 ] j y]x D sin 2uJ 1)d4T S QgbkT 21 D
3S ]T]x jx1 ]T]y jy D G , ~3!
the constant Cgb is the product ND0Z*ed/k , d denoting the
effective width of the grain boundary, Dw is a constant re-
lated to the relative angle between grain boundaries, and d is
the average grain size. The quantities j x and j y are compo-
nents of the current density vector j in Cartesian coordinates.
One of the film characteristics, Cgb , takes a negative value
because the sign of Z* included in Cgb is usually negative.
The atomic flux divergence AFDgen gives the rate of decrease
of atoms per unit volume.
B. Governing parameter in covered metal lines,
AFDgen*
Taking into account the back flow due to the stress
gradient14,15 and the effect of the stress caused in the metal
line on diffusivity,19 the atomic flux in the metal line covered
with passivation can be given as20
uJu5
ND0
kT expS 2 Qgb2sVkT D S Z*er j*1V ]s]l D , ~4!
where s is the tensile stress, V is the atomic volume, and
]s/]l is the component of the stress gradient in the direction AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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in atomic density, can be expressed as21
ds52k
dN
N0
, ~5!
where k is the effective bulk modulus and N0 is the atomic
density under stress-free condition. By the way, thermal
stress is caused by the difference in the thermal expansion
coefficients of the metal line and the materials around the
line.22 The stress induced by electromigration, s, is repre-
sented by
s5sT2
k
N0
~N2NT!, ~6!
where NT is the atomic density under tensile thermal stress,
sT . By substituting Eq. ~6! into Eq. ~4!, the following equa-
tion is obtained:
uJu5
ND0
kT expH 2 Qgb1kV~N2NT!/N02sTVkT J
3S Z*er j*2 kVN0 ]N]l D , ~7!
where ]N/]l is the component of the atomic density gradient
in the direction of J.
A model of the polycrystalline microstructure is intro-
duced in Fig. 1, where u is the angle between Grain
Boundary-I and the x axis. Let us consider the divergence of
the atomic flux in a unit region illustrated by a rectangle in
Fig. 1. The two components of the current density vector, the
temperature, the atomic density, and the gradient of atomic
density at the end of each of the grain boundaries, Grain
Boundary-I, -II, and -III, are shown in Fig. 1. By substituting
the components of the current density and the atomic density
gradient along the grain boundaries, the temperature and the
atomic density into Eq. ~7!, the atomic flux at the end of each
grain boundary is obtained. The sign is defined as positive
for the direction outward from the unit region. After multi-
plying d and the unit thickness to every atomic flux at the
ends of Grain Boundary-I, -II, and -III, the number of atoms
migrating along grain boundaries per unit time is summed
up. The formula of the sum is simplified by neglecting the
second order terms and by using the law of current conser-
vation. The sum is divided by the volume of the unit region,
)d2/4. If we assume that the angle between Grain
Boundary-I and the x-axis is u, then the rate of decrease of
atoms per unit volume, denoted as AFDgbu* , is given byDownloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject toFIG. 1. A model of polycrystalline microstructure introduced for formula-
tion of AFDgen* . The constant d is the average grain size and the area of a
unit rectangular region is supposed to be )d2/4. The unit region contains
only one triple point constituted by three grain boundaries having the length
of )d/6. The thickness of the unit region is assumed to be unity. AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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2N
]x2
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]2N
]y2 D cos 2u1S ] j x]y 1 ] j y]x DZ*er sin 2u
22
kV
N0
]2N
]x]y sin 2uJ 2)4 d kVN0 S ]
2N
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1
]2N
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1
]N
]y
]N
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21J H Z*erS j x ]T]x 1 j y ]T]y D2 kVN0 S ]N]x ]T]x 1 ]N]y ]T]y D J L , ~8!where Cgb* 5dD0 /k , the first term in the angle brackets on
the right-hand side of Eq. ~8! is related to the atomic flux
divergence at the triple point,23 and the other terms are re-
lated to the flux divergence in the grain boundary itself.24
When AFDgbu* takes a positive value, then we have the case
of depletion of atoms. On the other hand, when AFDgbu* takes
a negative value, then atoms will be accumulated.
The angle u takes an arbitrary value in practice. We need
to consider the flux divergence in the whole range of u, i.e.,
from 0 to 2p. Taking notice of the atomic flux divergence
contributing to the formation of void, the expected value of
only positive values of AFDgbu* for 0<u<2p is calculated.
The negative values of AFDgbu* are treated as zero since they
do not contribute to void formation. To extract only the posi-
tive values of AFDgbu* , the sum of the value of AFDgbu* and
its absolute value is divided by two, and the expected value
of the extracted positive values is obtained by considering
the angle u, from 0 to 2p. Thus, the atomic flux divergence,
AFDgen* , concerning void formation in a polycrystalline line
is derived as
AFDgen* 5
1
4p E0
2p
~AFDgbu* 1uAFDgbu* u!du , ~9!
where the atomic flux divergence due to the lattice diffusion
is neglected considering application to Al polycrystalline
line.
III. AFDgen* -BASED METHOD FOR DETERMINATION
OF FILM CHARACTERISTICS
The film characteristics included in the formulas for
AFDgen* are d, Qgb , Dw, Z*, and Cgb* . A AFDgen* -based
method for determination of these characteristics is derived,
treating the center region of a straight line in which current
density and temperature can be regarded as being constant.
First, let N be approximately equal to N0 because it is as-
sumed that the change in N from N0 is small considering the
magnitude of stress in the metal line. The average grain size,
d, can be measured using focused ion beam ~FIB! equipment.
As far as Dw is concerned, we use a value obtained from an
uncovered metal line7 made of the same Al film as the cov-
ered metal line. According to Blech,14,15 the atomic densityDownloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject togradient depends on the length of the line, and is in inverse
proportion to this length. During the initial stage of elec-
tromigration damage, the atomic density gradient is assumed
to be linear within the center region of the line. The product
k]N/]x is determined as a characteristic depending on the
length of the straight line and the passivation material used.
The film characteristics Qgb* @5Qgb2sTV# , Z*, Cgb* ,
and k]N/]x are determined experimentally using a straight
line as follows. Accelerated tests are performed for a certain
period of time. The line is subjected to input current density,
j1 , under three different substrate temperatures, Ts1 , Ts2 ,
and Ts3 . Then, let the temperature in the center region of the
line be T1 , T2 , and T3 in the cases when the substrate tem-
perature is Ts1 , Ts2 , and Ts3 , respectively. Let us denote
each experimental condition as Condition-1: j1 and T1 ,
Condition-2: j1 and T2 , and Condition-3: j1 and T3 . In ad-
dition to these conditions, the acceleration test is also per-
formed under a current density, j4 , which is different from
j1 . Under this condition, the substrate temperature is con-
trolled so that the temperature T4 in the center region of the
line is approximately equal to T2 . Let us call this experimen-
tal condition Condition-4: j4 and T4(>T2). In order to de-
termine the substrate temperature, finite element method
~FEM! analysis of the electrothermal problem is performed
as described later. The void volume is measured within the
center region of the line after current stressing for a certain
period of time. On the other hand, considering the center
region of the straight line, AFDgen* is simplified by neglecting
the terms associated with the temperature gradient, the cur-
rent density gradient, and the gradient of atomic density gra-
dient in Eq. ~8!. The area of the center region, the line thick-
ness, the net current-applying time and the atomic volume
are multiplied by the simplified AFDgen* . This product repre-
sents theoretically the volume of void to be formed. The net
current-applying time is obtained by subtracting the incuba-
tion period from the current-applying time, where the incu-
bation period is defined as the period from starting the cur-
rent flow until the beginning of increase of electrical
resistance in the metal line due to void formation ~see Fig.
2!. By equating the theoretical void volume with the void
volume obtained experimentally, we obtain the following
equation: AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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4
)d2
3
Cgb*
T j
expS 2 Qgb*kT j D S Z*er j j j
2
V
N0
k
]N
]x D)Dwp HA12S a jk ]N]x D 2
2a jk
]N
]x
cos21S a jk ]N]x D J , ~10!
where
a j5
Vd
4kT jN0Dw
. ~11!
Subscript j represents the condition number ~see above!, V j
is the measured void volume, A is the area of the center
region, t j is the net current-applying time, thick is the line-
thickness, and r j is the resistivity of the line at T j . The
unknown film characteristics in AFDgen* can be obtained us-
ing the least-squares method. Namely, the characteristics are
determined so that the following sum takes a minimum
value:
F5(j (i F ln Vi j2lnK A3t i j3thick3 4)d2
3
Cgb*
T j
expS 2 Qgb*kT j D S Z*er j j j2 VN0 k ]N]x D
3
)Dw
p HA12S a jk ]N]x D 2
2a jk
]N
]x
cos21S a jk ]N]x D J L G 2. ~12!
Subscript i represents the number of data measured in each
experimental condition. By this method, the film character-
istics can be obtained as the optimized parameters which
approximate all experimental data. Note that under this
method, data handling is accomplished in an easy way.
FIG. 2. Change in electrical resistance of the metal line as a function of
time. The incubation period is defined as the period from starting the current
flow until the beginning of increase in electrical resistance of the metal line
by void formation.Downloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject toThe distributions of current density and temperature re-
quired to evaluate the film characteristics from AFDgen* , are
obtained by FEM analysis. The fundamental equations in the
analysis are expressed as follows:
~a! Governing equation concerning electrical potential fe ,
„2fe50; ~13!
~b! Ohm’s Law,
j52 1
r0
grad fe ; ~14!
~c! Equation of steady-state heat conduction,1
l„2T1r0 jj1~r0ajj2H !~T2Ts!50, ~15!
where l is the thermal conductivity, H is the constant de-
scribing the heat flow from the line to its surrounding, and
„25]2/]x21]2/]y2. The constants r0 and a are obtained
by measuring the electrical resistance of the metal line under
low current density, such that a rise in temperature can be
neglected. The constant H is obtained so that the electrical
resistance of the metal line, which is calculated based on the
temperature distribution from the FEM analysis, equals the
measured value. Thus, all unknown film characteristics are
determined from only a simple experiment using a straight
line.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF AFDgen*
A. Experiment
Experiments were performed to confirm the role of the
parameters, AFDgen and AFDgen* , for unpassivated metal
lines and passivated ones. The Al film was deposited by
vacuum evaporation on the silicon substrate covered with
silicon oxide. The specimens were patterned by wet-etching
and annealed at 673 K for 70 min. After that, the silicon
substrate was divided into two halves. The surface of one of
the halves was coated with polyimide and was annealed in
N2 for 30 min at 408 K, 30 min at 473 K, 30 min at 573 K,
and 30 min at 673 K, continuously, to cure the polyimide
layer. The thickness of the polyimide layer was 2.3 mm. The
other half of the substrate, which was not covered with poly-
imide, was also annealed under the same conditions as above
so that both lines were actually fabricated under the same
conditions. The dimension of the Al lines is shown in Fig. 3.
The uncovered metal line is called Sample 1 and the covered
metal line is called Sample 2. Examples of FIB observation
of the Al grains are shown in Fig. 4. It is known that the
microstructure of the line is one of the key factors for elec-
tromigration failure.13 It was confirmed that the average
grain size of the metal lines was the same in both samples
~approx. 0.7 mm!, and there was no difference in the micro-
structure between both lines.
The accelerated tests were performed using the experi-
mental set-up shown in Fig. 5. To obtain the incubation pe-
riod during which there was no void nucleation, the change
in electrical potential drop in the line was monitored. The
three different substrate temperatures were selected as 458
K, 473 K, and 488 K. For each temperature, the uncovered
~Sample 1! and covered ~Sample 2! lines were subjected to a AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
1887J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Sasagawa et al.FIG. 3. Dimensions of the aluminum polycrystalline lines used in experi-
ment. Sample 1 is the metal line uncovered with passivation. Sample 2 is the
metal line covered with passivation. The length of line in Sample 1 and
Sample 2 is 82 mm and the width of each line is 8.5 mm. Line thickness is
0.65 mm.
FIG. 4. FIB images of the microstructure of the lines: ~a! Sample 1 and ~b!
Sample 2. The average grain size of the metal lines both with and without
passivation is the same, approx. 0.7 mm. It was confirmed that the micro-
structure is almost the same in both samples.Downloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject todc current with density of 5.5 MA/cm2 ~Condition-1, -2, and
-3!. In addition, the test ~Condition-4! was performed under a
current density of 4.0 MA/cm2 in Sample 1. In this case, the
substrate temperature was kept at 490 K so that the tempera-
ture at the center of the line was nearly equal to that in the
case of substrate temperature 473 K ~Condition-2!. In the
case of Sample 2, the substrate temperature was maintained
at 415 K and the input current density of 8.5 MA/cm2 was
supplied. Twenty-five specimens were used under each test-
ing condition. After current was applied, the passivation film
was removed by chemical etching, and the metal line was
observed by field emission-scanning electron microscope
~FE-SEM! to measure the volume of void. The observed area
of the center region was a rectangle of 17 mm length along
the longitudinal axis3the linewidth, in both Sample 1 and
Sample 2. After the total area of the voids formed within the
observed region was obtained by image-processing of the
FE-SEM image, the volume of the voids was inferred by
multiplying the film thickness by the total area of the voids.
The volume of voids was also measured within the cathode
end region in the case of Sample 1, and was used for deter-
mination of Dw.7 The observed area of the cathode end re-
gion was a rectangle of 9 mm length along the longitudinal
axis3the linewidth. The current-applying time was different
for each sample and each experimental condition because it
was set within the time range when electrical resistance in-
creases linearly. The current-applying time and incubation
period of each sample under each testing condition are listed
in Table I.
FIG. 5. Experimental setup. The test line is kept at a certain temperature on
the hot stage, and is subjected to a dc current flow using constant current
power supply through the voltmeter, galvanometer, and the probes.
TABLE I. The current applying time and incubation period for each experi-
mental condition.a
Condition 1 Condition 2 Condition 3 Condition 4
Sample 1 4800 s~576 s! 3000 s~348 s! 1800 s~177 s! 4800 s~555 s!
Sample 2 10800 s~2040 s! 5400 s~1040 s! 2400 s~516 s! 1800 s~456 s!
aThe averaged incubation time is shown in parentheses. AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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determination of film characteristics
The parameter AFDgen for uncovered metal lines was
applied to both the unpassivated line ~Sample 1! and the
passivated one ~Sample 2! using the experimental data ob-
tained in Sec. IV A. In this study, the AFDgen-based method
for determination of film characteristics which has been pro-
posed previously,7 was modified and utilized for comparison
with the application of the AFDgen* -based method described
hereinafter. The film characteristics of each sample were ob-
tained using the least-squares method, in a similar way to the
AFDgen* -based method for the determination of film charac-
teristics. In addition to the experiments of Condition-1, -2,
and -3, which have been usually performed in our former
study,7 the experiment for Condition-4 was performed, and
the net current-applying time was measured in this study ~see
Sec. IV A!. The obtained film characteristics are shown in
Table II. The quantity Qgb in Sample 2 was evaluated to be
1.5 times greater than that in Sample 1. This result is similar
to that reported by Lloyd et al.25 As far as Cgb is concerned,
the value in Sample 2 was two orders larger than that in
Sample 1. Thus, the film characteristics of Sample 2 were
quite different from those of Sample 1. We thought that the
differences were due to the following reasons: diffusion on
the interface between the passivation and the metal line, in-
trusion of hydrogen from the polyimide layer into the grain
boundaries,25 thermal stress in the line and back flow due to
the stress gradient.
To illustrate the approximation of the experimental data
by the AFDgen-based method, the following function is de-
FIG. 6. Approximation by the least-squares method when applying the
AFDgen-based method to Sample 1 and 2. It was shown that the least-squares
method functioned effectively and approximated the experimental data cor-
rectly. The slope of the linear relation denotes 2Qgb /k . There are two kinds
of linear relations for Sample 1 and 2, respectively.
TABLE II. The film characteristics included in AFDgen .
Qgb ~eV! Cgb /(N0e) ~K mm3/J s!
Sample 1 0.497 21.3731025
Sample 2 0.736 21.1031027Downloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject tofined by considering a center region of the straight line and
simplifying Eq. ~3!:
G5lnS pd2N0Vi jT j4ATi j thick CgbDwr j j j D . ~16!
Using the film characteristics listed in Table II, the above
function was plotted against 1/T as shown in Fig. 6. The
slope of the linear relation represents a quantity, 2Qgb /k . If
the film characteristics in Sample 1 and Sample 2 would
have agreed, there should be only one linear relation in the
FIG. 7. FE-SEM observation of slitlike voids in polycrystalline lines: ~a!
uncovered metal line, ~b! covered metal line. It was shown that the voids in
the covered metal line are formed in slitlike shape similar to those in the
uncovered line.
TABLE III. The film characteristics included in AFDgen* .
Qgb* ~eV! Cgb* Z* ~K mm3/J s! k(]N/]x) ~J/mm7!
Sample 1 0.490 21.2531025 approx. 20.005
21.0031025
Sample 2 0.505 Z* Cgb* ~K mm3/J s! 20.36
28.7 1.1531024 AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tions concerning Sample 1 and Sample 2, respectively.
C. Application of the AFDgen* -based method
for determination of film characteristics
Next, the parameter AFDgen* is applied to the unpassi-
vated metal line ~Sample 1! and the passivated one ~Sample
2! using the experimental data obtained in Sec. IV A. The
film characteristics in each sample were obtained by the
AFDgen* -based method, as shown in Table III.
The constant Qgb* for Sample 2 was evaluated to be al-
most the same as that for Sample 1, in contrast to Qgb in
Table II. Constants Z* and Cgb* for Sample 1 were not fixed,
but the product of these values always took a constant value.
Though Z* and Cgb* for Sample 1 could not be separated, the
product of these values obtained for Sample 1 was close to
their product obtained for Sample 2. And, it was assumed
that the value of Z* obtained for Sample 2 was valid, be-
cause it was within the range of the values reported previ-
ously, i.e., between 21 and 215.14,15,26,27 On the other hand,
k]N/]x for Sample 1 was much smaller than that for
Sample 2. Thus, our result supports previous reports, namely,
that the back flow in an uncovered metal line is much less
than that in a covered metal line.14,15
From comparison of Qgb* for Sample 1 with that for
Sample 2 it was found that the values of Qgb* for these
samples coincided approximately, and the values were close
to the value reported for grain boundary diffusion, 0.48 eV.5
This result agrees with the observation that the voids in the
covered metal line are formed in a slitlike shape, the same as
that in the uncovered metal line shown in Fig. 7. The forma-
tion of a slitlike void means that the main diffusion path of
atoms is along the grain boundary. From the agreement of
Qgb* in Sample 1 with that in Sample 2, it was concluded that
the influence of the thermal stress caused by the covering
with a passivation layer and the interface diffusion between
the metal line and the passivation layer upon Qgb* is small
enough to be neglected in this study. When AFDgen was ap-
plied to Sample 2, the activation energy of Sample 2 was
greater than that of Sample 1 ~see Table II! as described inDownloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject toSec. IV B. This result was similar to that reported by Lloyd
et al.25 They thought that the increase in activation energy of
a metal line covered with a polyimide layer was due to the
effect of hydrogen in the polyimide upon grain boundary
diffusion, i.e., Al diffusion in grain boundaries might be sup-
pressed by the hydrogen. However, the activation energy of
Sample 2 was almost the same as that of Sample 1, as shown
in Table III, when AFDgen* was applied. We conclude there-
fore that the effects of hydrogen, interface diffusion and ther-
mal stress on the activation energy of Al diffusion were neg-
ligible in this study. On the other hand, as shown in Table III.
Z* and Cgb* could not be separated when AFDgen* was applied
to the uncovered metal line ~Sample 1!, but the product of
these was close to that obtained for the covered line ~Sample
2!. The formula for the AFDgen* parameter corresponds with
that for AFDgen when there is no influence of the atomic
density distribution, that is, N5N05const, and Z* and Cgb*
are included in the constant Cgb of AFDgen in the form of a
product. Therefore, Z* and Cgb* could not be separated in the
case of Sample 1, in which the atomic density gradient was
much smaller than that in Sample 2. The values of Qgb* and
Z*Cgb* were almost the same in Sample 1 and 2, but there
was a difference in k]N/]x ~see Table III!. This result
shows that AFDgen* is able to extract the influence of the back
flow due to the atomic density gradient. As far as Sample 1 is
concerned, the values of Qgb* and Z*Cgb* @5Cgb /(N0e)#
shown in Table II and those in Table III were nearly equal.
This result was obtained because the influence of k]N/]x
upon the other film characteristics was small enough to be
neglected in Sample 1. We should note that this quantity
takes a minute value. Therefore, it is possible to use not only
AFDgen* but also AFDgen with sufficient accuracy in the un-
covered metal line. In the case of the uncovered line, the
AFDgen* -based method may be used, but the AFDgen-based
method will do also. The simplified AFDgen-based method
can be applied to an unpassivated line even if the experiment
for Condition-4 is not performed and the net current applying
time is not measured.7,8
The following function is defined by arranging the loga-
rithm of both sides in Eq. ~10!:G*5lnF Vi jT j43A3t i j3thick3Cgb* 3Dw
pd2 S Z*er j j j2 VN0 k ]N]x D HA12S a jk ]N]x D
2
2a jk
]N
]x
cos21S a jk ]N
]x
D J G  ~17!The film characteristics obtained were substituted into G*
and the result was plotted against 1/T as shown in Fig. 8. The
figure shows just one linear relation. The meaning of its
slope is 2Qgb* /k . Accordingly, we realized that the least-
squares method functioned effectively and the experimental
data was approximated correctly. Furthermore, the correla-
tion coefficients were 20.82 in the case of Sample 1 and
20.74 in the case of Sample 2. From Fig. 6, we obtained twolinear relations concerning Sample 1 and Sample 2, respec-
tively. These relations were obviously different. From Fig. 8
it becomes apparent, however, that the experimental data of
both samples are governed by one linear relation, i.e., the
film characteristics in Sample 1 and Sample 2 agree, as
shown in Table III.
It was shown that the AFDgen* -based method was able to
reflect the effect of passivation on the atomic diffusion AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tics appropriately. Furthermore, even in the case of an uncov-
ered metal line, the method was able to reflect the fact that
the atomic density gradient is negligible. Therefore, we can
conclude that the above discussion on the validity of the film
characteristics obtained from the AFDgen* -based method con-
firms the usefulness of the governing parameter AFDgen* .
V. CONCLUSIONS
The governing parameter AFDgen* for electromigration
damage in a polycrystalline line covered with a passivation
film was formulated by adding the atomic density gradient
due to electromigration to AFDgen. A method of deriving film
characteristics was also developed based on AFDgen* . The
parameter AFDgen* was applied to both a covered metal line
and an uncovered one made of the same Al film. The film
characteristics of these lines were obtained experimentally
by the AFDgen* -based method.
It was shown that the AFDgen* -based method was able to
reflect accurately the effect of passivation on the atomic dif-
fusion mechanism and to determine the film characteristics
appropriately. Furthermore, even in the case of an uncovered
metal line, AFDgen* was able to reflect the fact that the atomic
density gradient is negligible. Based on the findings in this
study, the validity of the governing parameter, AFDgen* , was
verified.
FIG. 8. Approximation by the least-squares method when applying the
AFDgen* -based method to Sample 1 and 2. It was shown that the least-squares
method functioned effectively and approximated the experimental data cor-
rectly. The slope of the linear relation denotes 2Qgb* /k . There is only one
linear relation. All experimental data fall on the line.Downloaded 04 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject toACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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